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Since the pandemic, children have spent increasingly long amounts of 7me online.  This 
might be cha;ng to friends, playing games or listening to music.  The IWF (Internet Watch 
Founda7on) have recently wriBen a hard-hi;ng report about the massive increase in online 
abuse and grooming over the last few years.  Increasing numbers of innocent children have 
been involved in online conversa7ons with strangers who they believe to be another child 
of a similar age. 

“Their parents are o.en unaware there is this online backdoor into their homes which is 
leaving their children vulnerable. I fear this could be the <p of the iceberg.” 

Susie Hargreaves OBE, IWF CEO 

The report focuses on primary aged pupils who are unwi;ngly tricked and coerced by child 
sexual abusers and reveals some disturbing sta7s7cs. 

The long-las7ng effects of this type of abuse can be devasta7ng for families.  The IWF 
s7pulates that this isn’t just children from unstable or deprived backgrounds; abusers target 
all kinds of children from all kinds of backgrounds.   

“Self-generated” online child sexual abuse o.en happens when children are at home, in 
their bedroom, behind a closed door, some<mes with other family members at home. 

Click on the image below to read the full  report:

Focus on: TIME SPENT ONLINE!

https://www.iwf.org.uk/news-media/news/sexual-abuse-imagery-of-primary-school-children-1-000-per-cent-worse-since-lockdown/


Parental Control on Streaming Services 

Watching TV shows and films on services such as NeUlix, Amazon Prime Video and 
Disney+ is sure to be part of many families' rou7ne this summer. So how can we 
ensure our children are not able to freely watch content created for older 
audiences?  

Parental controls are available on each streaming or Video on Demand (VoD) 
service but they are not automa7cally ac7vated when signing in.  
 
Parentzone have published these simple guidelines for parental controls available 
on some of the UK’s most popular streaming services: 

Safer Streaming Se,ngs 

There are also some Parent Help Cards on our school website to help you with 
making some popular apps safer for children to use: Parent Help Cards  

https://www.parents.parentzone.org.uk/morearticles/safer-streaming-settings-for-families
http://www.fulfen.staffs.sch.uk/page/online-safety-help-cards/134299?preview=1&preview_secret=MTM0Mjk5LmlsaGZhWlAzRWVzcFRpM3JLMXNSRW9OTGNhMzg3Q042


 
Safer Internet Day 2023 

Safer Internet Day 2023 was Tuesday 7th 
February. At Fulfen, we always include 
internet safety as a central strand 
throughout our teaching.  During this week, 
c lasses completed extra work and 
assemblies based on the theme of “Talking 
about issues linked to the internet and 
electronic devices”. 

In light of recent issues highlighted in the 
press and by the IWF, we ask that you 
support us in making 7me to talk to your 
child about their online experiences. 

This advice for parents from the IWF is par7cularly useful: 

Further informa7on about the TALK checklist here.

https://talk.iwf.org.uk/#


 Age Appropriate Use of Technology 

Regardless of the minimum age allowances for social media sites, a recent study by Ofcom 
has found that: 

"A majority of children under 13 had their own profile on at least one social media app or 
site; 33% of parents of 5-7s said their child had a profile, and 60% of 8-11s said they had 
one.” 

 

These age restric7ons help ensure that the app is being used by responsible users. 
Responsible users are educated and aware of social media and tech safety. They 
understand the risks of sharing personal informa7on, photos or loca7ons.   

As a school, we ask you to consider if and how your child is using any of these apps and to 
take on board some of the important messages in this newsleBer.  

In the News 
Further to the IWF report men7oned earlier, Spo7fy has made the 
headlines recently as the app has been used to groom an 11 year old girl.  
Although this app is only a ‘music streaming service’, users of Spo7fy can 
chat in the comments and upload images - parents should be aware of 
this.  Spo7fy have a parental guide on how to set up parental controls: 
Spo7fy Parent Controls  

Also look at the two informa7on pages about TiKTok and Social Media and Children’s 
mental health. 

https://www.spotify.com/privacy/files/Parental_Guide.pdf




 

Social Media Update



 

 

Help Children Balance Their Media Lives 

From phones and tablets to streaming movies and YouTube, tech and media 
are everywhere. Children love easy access to shows, games and informa7on. 
Parents and carers love that children can learn on the go (and stay busy 
when dinner's cooking). But it's easy to overdo it when the phone never 
stops pinging and the next episode plays automa7cally. Families can keep 
media and tech use in check by following a few simple prac7ces.  Children 
have been learning about controlling their media balance in their online 
safety lessons over the last few weeks.


